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QUICK START
① If your steamer has a pressure release valve, close before
starting. Not all steamers have a release valve.
② Remove cap and add tap water.
Ø DO NOT ADD CHEMICALS TO WATER.
③ Connect hose and cleaning attachment.
ØYou will hear a click when connected.
③ Plug into electrical outlet.
ØThe steam cleaner should be the only appliance plugged
into an outlet.
ØUse only a 12-gauge extension cord with maximum length
of 25ft.
⑤ Press the POWER and STEAM buttons.
ØIt will take 10 minutes before your steamer is ready to use.
ØThe steamer is ready when the pressure dial reads greater
than 4.
⑥ Steam control dial. Increases and decreases the amount of
steam released. Use on medium or low setting.
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LOW WATER ALERT
During start-up or use, the steamer may run low on water causing the orange light to blink and the
steamer to beep:
ØAdd water and restart the by turning OFF and ON the Power and Steam buttons.
ØDuring use, the Steam Ready lens will blink indicating the boiler is heating.

SHUT DOWN PROCEDURE / RENTAL RETURN
① Turn OFF Power and Steam buttons.
② If your steamer has a pressure release valve, open the Pressure Release Valve by turning counterclockwise. Hot Steam will exit from bottom of steamer.
③ If your steamer does NOT have a release valve, turn off and return to store.

STEAM GENERATED BY THIS MACHINE IS EXTREMLY HOT AND WILL CAUSE INJURY IF IT
COMES IN CONTACT WITH THE SKIN OR EYES.
Ø Use only as directed in the user manual
Ø Never place any body part in front of the steam gun.
Ø Only aim the steam gun at the cleaning area.
Ø Never unscrew drain plug while steamer is hot.
Ø Use only a 12 gauge / 15AMP rated or higher extension cord.
Ø Only add tap water to the tank – NO CHEMICALS.
Ø Do not operate or leave unattended around children.
Ø Always turn OFF when not in use.
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PROBLEM
Push Power Button and
steamer does not turn ON
(No Lights)
No response from the
trigger button on the
hose handle
Power but no steam
①Check hose connection.
②Is the Release valve
closed? (some steamers
do NOT have release
valves)
③Is the pressure dial
reading less than 3?

Water is draining from the
bottom of the steamer
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SOLUTION
Check electrical panel for tripped breaker:
Ø The steam cleaner should be the only appliance plugged into an outlet.
Ø Use only a 12 gauge / 15AMP extension cord with maximum length of 25ft.

Check hose connection:
Ø Disconnect and reconnect.
Ø You should hear a “click” when connecting hose to the steamer.

The steamer is vapor locked and the boiler needs to be drained.
Vapor lock: Air is trapped in the water pump:
①
②
③
④
⑤

Turn OFF and let the steamer cool for at least 10 minutes.
Remove drain plug (by hand) located on bottom of the steamer.
Drain water and replace drain plug.
Close steam release valve.
Refill reservoir tank and restart.

Close the pressure release valve.
NOTE: Not all models have a release valve.
Ø Pressure release valve is located next to the
fill tank.

CLEANING: Grout
① Connect the silver extensions and nozzle to
hose handle.
② Attach 1”nylon brush to nozzle.
③ Steam pressure: Medium
④ Apply gentle pressure to the brush during
cleaning.
ØLet the steam do the work.
ØSteam will push the dirt out of the grout.
Use a towel to wipe.
ØAngle the brush to clean the edges of grout
line.
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CLEANING: Tile
① Attach large floor brush.
② Steam pressure: Medium
③ Move slowly over tile allowing steam to
penetrate the pours in the tile.
④ It may be necessary to wrap the brush with a
towel for deeper cleaning.

Tile & Brush Kit: US100 Includes:
1”nylon brush (2 each) and 1”brass brush.
ØBrush kits normally clean 200 Sq. Ft.
ØAdditional brush kits may be required
depending on the size of the cleaning area and
the amount of dirt in the grout.

